Supplementary Table 1. Total sample sizes for each risk factor across year by age and sex. KNHANES, Korea National Health and Nutrition Survey 1 Nutrition survey and health examination of KNHANES was conducted in selected subpopulation between 1998 and 2005, considering selection bias.
2 Study subjects were selected following described criteria in method section. High fasting plasma glucose  7216  5777  5008  2778  6066  6583  5498  5461  44387   High total cholesterol  7298  5953  5100  2763  6163  6670  5563  5541  45051   High systolic blood pressure  7286  5549  5134  2857  6350  6966  5921  5809  45872   High body mass index  7312  6058  5128  2849  6307  6969  5892  5782  46297   Supplementary Table 2 . Total deaths due to cardiovascular disease, stroke, and diabetes in Korea (1998 Korea ( -2011 .
Risk factor

Number of participants (n)
Total
Metabolic risk factors
Year Age group (yrs)
Deaths number caused by specific diseases (n)   IHD  ISTK  HSTK  TSTK  DM  HHD  AA  RHD   Total   1998  All  8282  6744  10864  17608  10735  1148  379  83  2001  12954  11774  12347  24121  13385  3932  590  190  2005  17665  15448  10942  26390  14122  3430  861  333  2007  19554  15958  9727  25685  14125  4084  891  294  2008  17154  14602  9471  24073  12984  3244  921  294  2009  17554  13142  8903  22045  12510  2783  847  219  2010  18507  12872  9302  22174  13537  3006  904  257  2011  19323  12723  8996  21719  14250  3330 178  70  385  455  194  19  13  13  55-64  364  220  489  709  451  34  28  32  65-74  1485  1180  1044  2224  1635  248  94  58  75+  8162  7760  3127  10887  5141  2777  263  102   2008   25-34  3  9  33  42  20  1  2  1  35-44  43  26  149  175  59  2  6  6  45-54  148  76  396  472  167  3  7  8  55-64  319  180  415  595  425  30  23  21  65-74  1183  993  987  1980  1451  157  91  48  75+  7117  7099  3083  10182  4742  2228  271  107   2009   25-34  5  10  44  54  23  1  5  1  35-44  48  21  129  150  50  4  4  2  45-54  144  51  390  441  145  8  4  10  55-64  285  158  373  531  336  26  23  18  65-74  1119  775  841  1616  1328  141  79  44  75+  7380  6434  3022  9456  4767  1934  251  91   2010   25-34  6  7  32  39  14  2  3  1  35-44  36  18  159  177  52  2  7  0  45-54  131  51  415  466  136  6  7  6  55-64  284  144  428  572  318  14  27  21  65-74  1163  671  849  1520  1315  113  69  36  75+  8121  6590  3126  9716  5403  2144  325  112   2011   25-34  9  8  26  34  17  1  2  0  35-44  40  19  141  160  55  2  1  1  45-54  107  53  359  412  147  5  6  3  55-64  270  127  412  539  356  16  25  20  65-74  1023  593  750  1343  1228  94  72  48  75+  8937  6741  3227  9968  5711  2443  358  105 Supplementary 18.1 (13.8-22.3) 12.5 (9.4-15.5) 9.9 (7.7-12) 9.0 (7.0-11.0) 11.5 (9.0-14.0) 12.3 (9. 
